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Marijuana interferes with the metabolism of many drugs, including some chemotherapies, and can affect how
effective these drugs are. That means, legally speaking, your doctor cannot write you a prescription for
cannabis. Instead, your doctor can write an endorsement, attestation or certification of the possible efficacy of
medical marijuana in treating your particular condition Cannabis and Cannabinoid Research, Volume 1.
However, not all physicians will be comfortable with signing a certificate. In many states, there are certain
physicians available to review your individual case for a medical marijuana card. To apply for a card, the
attestation of a doctor is required. Each state will charge a different fee for the card. Information on legal
limits and state requirements can be found here. Be sure to scroll down the page for full information. It is best
to have a provider who is comfortable and informed, because there may be an interaction with other treatment
options you are pursuing. The impact of medical marijuana on your treatment Regardless of whether or not
marijuana is legal in your state, it is important to tell your doctor if and how you use marijuana, either
recreationally or medically, and the frequency of your use. As we mentioned before, marijuana interferes with
the metabolism of many drugs, including chemotherapeutic agents and herbal supplements. Marijuana is
metabolized in the liver as are many chemotherapy agents. Should you take medical marijuana instead of or
along with conventional therapy? If you are using cannabis in place of conventional therapy, you should
definitely notify your doctor. As of now, there is no evidence to suggest it should be used as a treatment in and
of itself. In some situations, the window of opportunity for a potential cure may close when their cancer
progresses on cannabis alone. If you or someone you love is considering medical marijuana, do your research,
look at the references we provide, talk with others, and speak with your doctor. The Colon Cancer Alliance
does not endorse or recommend any specific treatment or screening method for colorectal cancer; rather we
serve as a source of scientifically accurate medical information to help empower patients and their caregivers
to make informed decisions in consultation with their health professionals. If you have additional questions
about colon cancer screening or are in need of support, please contact our free Helpline at
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This book is to take the readers on a discovery adventure to help end any more poor hashish being made or produced,
especially from resin that has a history of good genetics, particularly, in the temperate climates of our world, This book
also shows how some people do the proper thing if they have t " -- earthlight books @ United States.
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HASHISH The Joy of MAKING and CURING (Volume 1) by LAURENCE CHERNIAK & ALAN DRONKERS. Good.
Ships with Tracking Number! INTERNATIONAL WORLDWIDE Shipping available.
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